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B. Tech V Sem. (Main/Back) Exam. Nov-Dec.2015
5EE6.1 Advanced Distribution Svstem

Time: 3 Hours Maximum Marks: 80

Min. Passing Marks Main: 26

Min. Passing Marks Back: 24

Instructions to C andidates :

Attempt any frve questfuns, selecting one question from each unit. All questions
carry equal marks. Schematic diagrams must be shown whereter necessary. Any
dalq lou feel tuissing suitably be assumed aru1 stated clea y.

Units of quantities used/calculated must be stated clearly.

Use of following supporting flMterial is pennitted. d.uring examination.

1, NIL 2.NIL

Q.l (a) What do you understand by the System Regulation coefficient? What is its value

for various rcgional operating grids in the country?

O) Explain the correlation theory for the load forecasting.

OR

Q.1 (a) ff a system is at an operating frequelcy of 47H2, how does it affect the domestic

refrigerator? t6l

O) How the regression analysis can be done for load forecasting? What is the

importance of doing this anatysis? t101

t8l

t8l
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UNIT.II
Q.2 (a) What is the usual XIR ratjo of a distdbution line and how does this mtio have a

bearing on voltage regulation and losses? t8l

(b) How the hannonics affect the network and by wh.rt procedurcs it can be limit? [8]

OR

Q,2 Des€ribe thc energy management system scheme. I8l

What is the importance of a closed ring main system 1br a metropolitan city like

Delhi? Define the precaulions to be taken in designing thir system. tsl

UNIT.III
Q.3 (a) Explain the formulae for reactive power generated by a synchronous generator

and a power shunt capacitor? t4l

(a)

(b)

(a)

(b)

t8l

t8l

(a)

o)

t81

t41

I4l

(a)

(b)

(b) What is the approximate cost of generating reactive power by

generator ald a power shunt capacitor?

What happens at the node wherc a shunt capacitor is connected?

a svnchronous

OR

Co,npa.e the series and shunt capacitors scherne by using their vector diagram.[8]

Detine the conshuctional featu.es of power capacitors for distribution

'letworks. t8l

What are features to be considered for designing the earthing electrode?

Why the system neutral earihing is essentially required? Briefly explain.

OR

Write short note on earth fault protection offeeders.

(i) What is the general value of earth resistance of a pole in l lkV line'l

(ii) Wlat is the geneml value of earth rcsistance of l lkv line?

(c)

t61

t6l

Q.3

Q.4

Q.4
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Q.5 (a) What is telemehy and which type of data is telemetered to the

control cenhe for proper fudctioning?

distribution

t8l

(b) What is packet switching afld what are its advantages?

OR

Q.5 (a) What is the different between a 'sensor' and a 'transducer'? How does

microphone convert signals into electrical quantities? t8l

(b) Describe the concept of communication by power line calrier.

t8t

t8t
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